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An Amish single mother who will do anything to get her kidnapped daughter back. Will perseverance and love helpAn Amish single mother who will do anything to get her kidnapped daughter back. Will perseverance and love help

her succeed?her succeed?

Wilma Hertzler doesn’t enjoy being a housekeeper to the Troyer family. In her small Amish community, they’re like

royalty and they know it. The only reason she stays is because of her five-year-old daughter, Faith. The Troyers pay

her well and without them, Wilma would have to leave the community. Away from everything Faith knows,

including her beloved uncle Noah, Wilma’s brother-in-law.

Five years ago, just months after their marriage, Wilma’s husband abandoned her. Noah isn’t sure he can ever

forgive his brother for that, and does his best to provide what he can to his sister-in-law and niece. Now, five years

later, he knows he’s fallen in love with Wilma. There’s a problem, though. She’s still married. Even though his

brother is nowhere to be found, Wilma is bound to him and Noah knows he must keep his distance. 

But when Faith is kidnapped, everything changes. Wilma is distraught. Faith is her whole world and without her she

isn’t sure how to go on. When she uncovers evidence that the Troyers might have something to do with Faith’s

kidnapping, she knows what she will do.

She’ll get her daughter back. At any cost. She’ll get her daughter back. At any cost. 

This is a stand-alone Amish mystery romance with an HEA, so no cliff-hangers.
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